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se of rebate Of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
Of on excisable  material  used  in the manufacture Of the goods which  are exported
y country or territory outside  India.
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ase of gcods exported  outside  India export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan, without payment of
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ed.it  of  ar`y   duty   allowed   `o   be   utilized   towards   payment  of  excise   duty   on   final
]ducts under the provisions Of this Act or the  Rules made there under and such order_._I_   ____I-.,`A  ,.nAar  Car  1nQoducts  under tne  provlslons  oi  `iiiD ^u`  u,   il,I;  ,`u,v .,,. u .....,. _  _,,__  _

passedbytheCommissioner(Appeals)onorafter,thedateappointedunderSec.109
the Finarroe  (No.2) Act,1998.
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above application  shaw  be made  in  duplicate in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under_    .         _^^.      in_._  A  ___.I.  f.^-+ha Aa.a  nn  \^/hir`hhe  above  application  snail  ue  lui]ut;  wl  uurl,v.` .....  _ ..... `_.   __  _
ule,9OfCentralExcise(Appeals)Rules.2001within3monthsfromthe.dateonwhich_!__I_.  _^J  ^h-Ll  A,a  a^rnmnanifid  hv2,  u  OT  ut3llllal  [^uloc  \r`t+t+ ,...,, `~.__.  _, _  ,   _

order sought to be appealed  against is communicated and shaH be accompanied by
r^niaa  aarh  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal   lt  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a

he
wo  copies  each  of the  010  and
opyofTR-6ChallanevidencingpaymentofprescribedfeeasprescribedunderSection
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EA,1944,   under Major Head of Account.35-EE of C
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The  revislon  application  shaH  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  Of  Rs.200/-where  the  amount
involved  is  Rupees One Lac or less and  Rs.1,000/-where the amount involved  is  more
than Rupees One Lac.

aan giTTap 9i5 vF dr a5i 3TRE iqTqTfro a rfu 3Tfta:-
Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.I to Custom,  Excise,  &

zirfu Bay=q gr charfjraq,  1944 tfi €7iiT 3s-a/35-¥ a 3Tat:-

Under Stxstion 358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an appeal lies to :-
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ap  m]  ,3TFTaT  ,faeTidT]T{.3TFEi5Tz-380004

regional  bench  of Customs.  Excise  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at•.-I               I ----.-  a:-Jh^,   hl-^-r    Ahmarlaharl   .   380004.   In   Case   Of  appeals\|Tq  --\  1\,g.-`--`  _-` ----  __    _  _
loor,BahumaliBhawan.Asarwa,Girdhar  Nagar,   Ahmedabad   :   380004

To trie met

r than as mentioned  ln  para-2('i)  (a) above.
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ompanied against (one which at least should  `b6 accompan.led  by a fee Of Rs.1,000/-,
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ere  the  bench  Of  any  nominate  public  sector  rank  of the  place  where the  bench  Of
Tribunal ls situated.
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case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.10.  should  be
id   in  the   aforesaid   manner  not  withstanding  the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to  the_       ..-.     A_  1L_   ___---\,  h-ia

pellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As the  case  may  be,  is
u     Ill     li't=     a'\Jlt=Oc)'u     I,,`i',,,\ ,,,.- `     .'''.._'__      _        -

•J  .-^`.^:ul  -^..Ir`+^ria  `^ti`rk  if eycisina  Rs.1  laos fee  of RS.100/-for each.:d to avoid  scriptoria work  if excising  Rs.  1
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prescribed  under scheduled-I itemutho-rlfy`shall. a court fee stamp of Rs.6.5o paise as

f the court fee Act,1975 as amended
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invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the.         `  -__,__    ,^o,

iizitq-®cu'ql

ttention  in  invited to the  rules coveHii9  `ilt;.t= a„u u,,,v ..... `y .... _.._.   _ _
ustoms,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate TribunE.I (Procedure) Rules,1982.
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3l(Section35FoftheCentralExciseAct,1944,Sedion83&Soction86OftheFinanceAct,

1994)

ai=tq 3fqfiI  QjiFT  dr aaTz5{ ai  3iat, QTffi.a an '.dr d*  Jm"(Duty Demanded)-

(i)          (section)dsiiDai  diet  fatffiH  ufth;

(ii)          fa=IT  7Ti]a  trdr  a5fie  dlt  Trfw;
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For an  appeal to  be filed  before the CESTAT,  10%  of the  Duty &  Penalty confirmed  by
the  App.llate  Commissioner  would  have  to  be  pre-deposited,  provided  that  the  pre-
depos.ltamountshaHnotexceedRs.10Crores.Itmaybenotedthatthepre-depositisa
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Sectlon  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  & Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise  and  Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shaM  include:
(vii)       amountdeterm.ined  under section  11  D;
(viii)     amount of erroneous cenvat credit taken;

*u#La#p:yg,:ufdefuELo:#e:e=at#t5uiesdrftrmQJas*
q{ st{ ad €l;giFT apg raqrfaa a aq- apg S  `o% grTaTa ur Eft en edt  €1

1viewOfabove,anappealagainstthisordershaHliebeforetheTribunalonpaymentof
the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or penalty,  where

ln view of

lone is in dispute.
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ORD:ER-IN-APPEAL

The   present   appeal   has   been   filed   by   M/s.   Falcon   Motors,

Bypass   Circle,   At   &   PO-Mewad,   Mehsana,   Gujarat  -   384   002

nafter  I.eferred  to  as  the  appellant)  against  Order  in  Original  No

"EH/CGST/20.21    dated   04-02-2021    thereinafter    refei.r(`d    t,()    {```

/grj]ed ozide/'] passed by the Assistant Commissioner,  CGST,  Divis]on

sana,   Commissionerate   :   Gandhinagar   [hereinafter   ref.€`rl'ed   (,(t   +ih

dicating authority'].

Briefly Stated,  the facts of the case  is that the  appellant are  holding

ce  Tax  Registration   No.  AADFF8191NSD001   and   are   engaged   in

ding  repair,   reconditioning,   restoration  or  decoration  or  any  ot]iei`

ar  services,  of any  motor  vehicle.  During  the  audit  of the  records  of.

ppellant for the  period  F.Y.  2016-17  and  F.Y.  2017-18  (upto  to  {J`m(``

by  the  officers  of Central  GST,  Audit,  Ahmedabad,  it  was  noticc(I

there  was  a difference in the income  shown by the  appellant  in  ',hell.

cial  records  and  ST3  returns.  It  was  noticed  that  the  difforcncc  in

e was on  account of the income received by the appellant in  thL`  i.t)i'm

lain  received"  from  the  manufacturer  Tata  Motora  Limited  (r+`Ml,).

audit officers noticed that the  `incentive  amount' was  recejvecl  by  the

llant  from   the   manufacturer  of  the   vehicles,   upon   exceeding   t,lm

tar

rna

the

of

the

t/promotion/marketing of the  sales  of the  vehicles  as  a  Dealei.  ()f. t,hL`

ufacturer of the  vehicles.    It  appeared  that  the  appellant  had  e{`rnecl

ales promotional incentives from the vehicle manufactur.el. on t'`ccu"it

romotion   and   marketing   of  their   products.   It   appearecl   that   lhi`

tive amount received by the appellant was commission amouiit  iinclcr`

guise   of  various   incentives   and   the   same   was   extra   consider.{\titn`

ved  for  the  efforts  made  by  the  appellant  as  a  service  provider.  (`oi.

oting  additional   sale  of  vehicles.   It,   therefore,   appeared   that   tlic`

ntives was liable to service tax in terms of Section  668 of the  Finance

1994  and  comes  within  the  ambit  of service  as  per Section  65l}(f'l{l)  ol

inance  Act,  1994.  The  appellant  appeared  to  have  rendered  t,axaltlt!
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ces   under   the   category   of  Business   Auxiliary   Services   valued   a\

56,42,181/-but had not paid service tax amounting to Rs.23,46,327/-.

2.1

Was

isc

Fin

Per

Th

®

It was further observed in the course of the  audit that the  appellanL

also engaged in the trading of duty  paid goods.  The  activity  of ti`a(ti iig

vered under the Negative List of Services under Section 66D (e) of the

nce  Act,  1994.  It  was  noticed  that  the.  appellant  had  availed  cenvti\,

it   of   various   input   services   which   were    commonly    iitilized    roy

iding output services  as well as trading activity.   As per  Rule  2  (e)  or

Cenvat  Credit  Rules,   2004  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  CCR,   2()Ozl)`

pted  services  includes  service  on  which  service  tax  is  leviable  tinclci.

ion  668  of the  Finance Act,  1994.  Therefore,  the  provisions  of Riilc  (;

f the CCR, 2004 were applicable and the appellant was required ttj opt

ither  pay  an   amount  equal  to  seven  percent  of  the  vEilue  of  l,he

pted services or pay  an amount determined under Rule  6  (3A)  of thti,

2004.  The  appellant  had  not  filed  any  option  in  this  i'egai`d  ancl,

efore,  they  appeared  to  be  liable  to  pay  an  amount  equal  to  seven

ent  of the  value  of the  exempted  goods,  amounting  to  Rs,1,55,620/-.

appellant vide their letter dated 09.09.2019  submitted that they  hflvc

led cenvat credit in respect of taxable services only.

The  appellant  was  issued    Show  Cause  Notice  bearing  No.  VL/I(b)-

FALCON    MOTORS/IA/18-19/AP-63    dated    27.11.2019        proposiiig`

very  of the  service  tax  amounting to  Rs.23,46,327/-  under  the  proviso

ection     73   (1)   of  the   Finance  Act,   1994   along  with   interest,  \intltli.

ion  75  of  the   Finance  Act,   1994.   Penalty  under  Section   78  of  thi!

nce Act,1994 was also proposed to be imposed. It was also proposocl  to

ver  the  proportionate  cenvat  credit  amounting  to  Rs.1,55,620/-under'

proviso to Section 73  (1)  of the  Finance Act,1994 read with RulcJ  14  (I)

of the  CCR,  2004  along with  interest.  Imposition  of Penalty  was  alst)

osed under Section  78 (1)  of the  Finance Act,1994 read  with  Rule  lri

f the CCR, 2004.
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The  sai.d SCN was adjudicated vide  the  impugned order wherein  t lii`

nd  for  service  tax  was  confil.med  along  with  interest.  penalty  w{\s

imposed   under   Section    78    (1)    of   the    Finance   Act,    1994,    rl`he

Pro

P

wit

11.

iii.

ortionate   cenvat   credit      was   also   conl.irmed   along   with   Tnt,ere8t.

lty  was  imposed  under  Section  78  (1)  of the  Finance  Act,  1994  read

Rule  15 (3) of the CCR,  2004.

Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has file(I  (,hi)

nt appeal on the following grounds :

The  add.udicating authority has erred in treating incentivi`s`  d iseou [il

as service and holding that as taxable under the category of Busincss

Auxiliary  Service  as  defined  under  Section  65  (19)  of. the    Finance

Act,  1994.

The  adjudicating  authority  has  erred  in  confirming  the  service  tftx

amounting to Rs.23,46,327/-along with Interest and penalty.

The   adjudicating   authority   has   erred   in   invoking   the   extendetl

period of limitation.

The  appellant  filed  additional  written  submissions  on   09/02/2022

rein it was inter alia submitted that :

They  are  the  authorized  dealer  of Tata  Motors  Limited  (TML)  and

are  purchasing  vehicles  from  TML  and  selling  it  to  Gust,on`eT.s  (tii

their  own  account.   TML  sells  them   vehicles   through   an   invoice

issued in their name and duty of excise is also discharged by TML on

the transaction price. The transaction between them and TMI,  I.i "

principal  to  principal basis  and  TML  does  not  have  any  role  ill  the

transaction between them and their customers.

They  al.e  not  providing  any  service   to  TML  and  they   ar()   s(`]liiiR

vehicle  manufactured by  TML   independently  on  their  own  account

by issuing invoices and by paying VAT/CST.

The  transaction  between  them  and  TML  is  purely  in  the  nature  ot.

ade  and  it  cannot  be  termed  as  providing  of  service  by  them  tt)
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'ML.  The  incentive/discount  is  received  from  TML  anc[  not  from

llstomer or any third person in connection with the sale.

/hile  selling the vehicle  to them,  TML is  paying  approi)riatc  cxcist_`

uty on the transaction value. Any subsequent reduction in  the  sEii(I

'ansaction value by way of incentive  by TML to  them  d(jes  iit]l  ;`llci.

excise  duty  liability  of  a  dealer.  This  subsequent  reduclion   ill

rhatever  name  called  can't be  subjected  to  service  tax  again  unclor

le pretext of service.  As no service is provided by them to rl`Ml,,  I,hc-

uestion of service tax does not arise.
`hey  are  not  acting  on  anyone's  behalf as  they  are  the  auth(]ri7:ecl

ealer  of TML  and  purchasing  vehicles  directly  in  their  ntimc  {`iitl

elling it in their name. Thus it is direct purchase and dii`ect sales o(.

oods.
'hey  rely  upon  the  judgment  in  tlie  case  of  :   1)   Commissioner  of`

iervice  Tax,  Mumbai-I  Vs.  Sai  Service  Station  Ltd  ~  2014  (35)  S'l`J{

25  ;  2)  Commissioner  of  ST,  Mumbai  Vs.  Jaybhal.at  Automobiles

td  -2016  (41)  STR  311  (Tri.-Mumbai);  3)  Sharyu  Motors  -2016

43) STR  158 (Tri.-Mumbai);  4)  Satnam Auto -2017  (52)  STR 303;  5)

4y  Car  Pvt  Ltd -  2015  (40)  STR  1018;  6)  Toyota  Lakozy  Auto  Pvt

ltd -2017 (52) STR 299 (Tri.-Mumbai); 7) Rohan Motors Pvt ljtd \Ts.

)ommissioner  of  Central  Excise-(2018)  96  Taxmann.com  31  (New

)elhi -CESTAT);  8)  T M Motors Pvt Ltd. Vs.  Commission(iL' of GS``I`,

)ustoms  &  Central  Excise,  Alwar  -(2018)   96  Taxmann.com   lrj9

New Delhi-CESTAT).
`hey   also   rely   upon   OIA   No.   AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-26-2020-2l

lated     26.07.2020     passed     by     the      Commissioner     (Appeals),

lhmedabad in the case of Raj Motors.

nvocation of extended period of five years under Section 73 (1 ) of t[ie

ance Act,  1994 is not legal and tenable.

sollal Heal.ing in the case was held on  09.02.2022  through vii.tiial

Shri  Shakir  V.   Chauhan,   Chartered  Accountant  aiid  Shri  Sacetl

ri,  Advocate,  appeared  on  behalf of the  appellant  for  t,hc  heariiig`
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reiterated the  submissions  made  in  appeal  memorandum  as  well  as

made ill written sublnission made as part of the personal heal.ing.

I  have  gone  through  the  facts  of the  case,  submissions  made  ni  t,h(`

al  Memorandum,  submissions  made  at  the  time  of pers()nal  heal.IIig

additional   written   submissions   as   well   as   material   available   oi)

ds.  I find that the  issue involved in  the  present appeal  is  wlieth(„ t,h(`

e   received   by   the   appellant   viz.   incentive/discount   Income,   :`i.t)

rds  activity  falling  under  Business  Auxiliary  Service  .1nd  ehal`gc`f`ljl(\

rvice tax or otherwise. I find that the other issue involved in the  SCN

which has been confirmed vide the impugned order regarding reversal

envat Credit on common input services used in the taxable serv]ces as

as  trading  activity  has  not  been  contested  by  the  appellant  cithor

re  the  adjudicating  authority  or  in  the  present  appeal.  Iieiice,   this

e is not being taken up for deliberation/decision.

I    find    that    the    appellant    are    an    author.ized    dealer    of    tht>

ufacturer   of   automobiles   viz.   Tata   Motors   Ltd   (TMlj).   1t   is   the

ention  of  the   department  that  the  income   received  in   the   foril`  o/`

ntive/discount    from  the  manufacturer  i.e.  TML  upon  achieving  the

s  targets  are  sales  promotion  incentives  from  the  manufacturer  on

unt of promotion and marketing of their product and thel`efore,  fallii`g

him  the  ambit  of services  as  per  Section  658  (44)  of the  F`in{`ncc`  Act,

4.  In  this  regard,  I  find  that  I  have  earlier  decided  a  simi]ar  issue  lil

case  of M/s.  Raj  Motors vide  OIA No.  AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-26-2()2()-

dated 26.07.2020, the relevant part of which is reproduced as bol()w

"11.              I  have  perused  the  copy  of the  incentive  circular referi.ed  by

the  adjudicating  authority  in  the  impugned  order.   It  is  observe(I   that
TML   has   offered   Monthly    Incentive    Scheme,   Bonanza    lnceli`ivi`
Scheme  in  the  said  Circular  as  per  certain  terms  and  condition.  As  pei.
the  offered  scheme,  incentives  is  payable  moiithly  on  achievemcn`  ol'
target and  bonus is payable on achievement  of cumulative target  roi.  lhe

periods  given.  Further,  the  said  incentive  circular  is  issued  with  ci`i.`f`in
terms  and  conditions  to  be  fulfilled  by  the  dealers.  It  is  fact  on  recoi.(ls
which  is  not  disputed  by  the  adjudicating  authority  that  the  appelk`iil
were  selling  the  vehicles  piirchased  f`i`om  TMl,  by  issuing  Invoices  in
their name and  the consideration received  fi.om  their customers  directly

gees  to  their  account  only.  This  shows  that  TML  has  no  ownei.ship  ttl
the vehicles sold to the appellant and thei.eby  it  is clear that the  vehicles
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wel.e dealt  by  the  appellant end  only.  It  is the  argument of the  appcllc`iit
that  the  transaction between  them  and  TML  is  on  pi.incipal  to  princii)€il
basis  which  find  merit  as  the  sale  concluded  by  the  appellant  is  nt)I  on
behalf  of  TML.   The  adjudicating  authority   though  admittiiig  the   l`iic`
that  the  transaction  of purchase  of vehicles  by  dealer  from   I Ml,  c`nd
subsequent sale  thereof is on principal  I(I principal  basis,  the  subse{iueii`
incentives   paid   by   TML   is   not   considcrcd   on   priiicipal   to   princip{`l
basis.    When   the   relationship   betwccn    the   appellaiit    and    TML    i`
considered   on   principal   to   principal   basis,   I   do   iiot   agree   witli   the
contention  of the  adjudicating  autl`ority  that  the  incentives/commi``sioi`
received by the appellant  under various schcn]es orTML,  as  nieiitioiicil
in  the  incentive  circular,  are  for  promolion  and  malketing  of  veliii`le`
manufactured  by  TML.  Looking  into  the  facts  al`d  iiicentive  cii.cukii.  ol
TML  issued  to  the  dealers.  the  consideration  received  by  the  appcllant
which    is    dcscribed    as    incentive/commission    by    the    adjudic€`tiiig
authority,  better  qualified  as  performance based  trade  discoui`ts  iiliil   il

can  in  ne  way  be  referred  as  pertaining  to  any  kind  of sale  piont)tii]n
activity.     When    the    amount    received     is    not     tcrme(I    as    ..i`xm
consideration"     but     only     a     "trade     discount"     towards     stllc     of
vehicles/achieving  sales  target,  the  activity  of the  appellant  cannot  bi'
termed  as  "service";  In  the  ciroumstances,  the  question  levying  Service
Tax  does  not  arise  on  such  amount  after  or  prior  to  01.07.2012  as  per
definition of "Business Auxiliary Service"  [Section  65  (19) of the   F^]
or as per definition "Service" [Section 66 a (44) of the FA].

12.               I   find   that  the   Hon'ble  Tribunal,   Mumbai   has  considi`rcd
identical  issue  in  the  case  of Commissioner  of Service  Tax.  Mumbtti-1
V/s  Sai  Service  Station  Ltd   [2014  (35)  STR  625].   By  dismissing  llic

appeal  filed  by  the  departmcnL  the  Hon'ble  l`ribunal  has  held  tlrat  `lre
incentive  received  by  the  assessee  for sale  target  set  out  as  per  ciicular
issued   by   the   manufacturer   of  vehicles,   cannot   fall   under   Business
Aixuliary  Service  but  are  in  the  form  of  trade  discount.  The  rclcvai`l

pares  14 and  18  of the said decision are reproduced  below.

14.     In     respecl     of    the     incenlive     on     account     t)I
sales/target incenlive.  incentive  tin  )ale  or vehicles  and.
incenliv;   on   sale   Of  spare   parls   |`t)r   promoling   and
markeling  lhe  products  Of  MUL,  lhe  conleriti()n  is  lh_!l
these  in;en(iv;s  are  in  lhe form  of [rade  discount.  The
assessee   respondent   is   the   authorized   dealers   Of   cur
manuf aclured I)y  MUL and are  gelling certain  inc:enlive``
iyi  r;specl   of  sale   (argel  sel   (>ul   by  lhe   man.u!.acl`u:.e.r.
Thes;  largels  are  as  per  the  circular   I.5f,ned  hy   M.U[.
Hence   lir;ese   cannol   be   lrea[ed   as   business   auxiliary
service.

i.; ..... In  respect   of  sales/Iarget   incenl.ive,   the  .revenue
wanls  lo  tax  this  activity  under  the>  c{Ilegory  (i|  bu`sine5`
auxiliary  service.   We   have   gone   lhruugh  the   clrculur
issued   by   MUL   which   provides   cerlain   lncenlive_s   in
r,e:s,c%,,#acn%,,`n;,efhfie;nydo,r;i;o#fe;r,de;:.s],,c,:oenudna:d;,:ndT%

order  wl.ereby  lhe   ad.iudicaling  oath(irity  dropi)?d  the
demand.  Hence,  lhe  appeal filed by  the  Revenue  has  no
rneri'.

The  said  decision  was  followed  by the  Hon'ble  Tribunal  in  the  case  ol
Commissioner  of  S.T   Mumbai   V/s   M/s  Jaybharat   Automobiles   I,td

[2016  (41)  S.T.R.  311  ITri.  -Mumbai];  M/s  Sharyu  Motors  [2016  (43)
ST.R.158  -Tri.  -Mumbai],  M/s  Toyota  Lakozy  Auto  Pvt.  Vs.  C.S  I  `
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C.Ex.,   Mumbai-II   &   V    [2017   (52)   STR   299   (Tri.-Mumbiii)];    the
Hon'ble  Tribunal,  New  Delhi   in  the  case  of  M/s   Satnam  Aut()   |2017

(52)    STR];    Rohan    Motors    Ltd.    Vs.    C.C.Ex.    Meerut    |2018    (t)(i)
Taxmann.com  310Vew  Delhi-CESTAT)]   and  the  Principal   Bench   ol
Hon'ble  Tribunal,  New  Delhi   in  case  of  My  Car  Pvt   Ltd   [2015   (40)
S.T.R.1018  (Tri.-Del.)].

13.                 In  view  of above  discussion  and  the  factual  substance  al(uig
with  ruling  of the  Hon'ble  Tribunal,  I  agi.ee  with  the  arguments  of lhe
appe]lant   that    payments    received    by    thcn   as    incentives    towai.ds
achieving    sale    target    cannot    be    considere(I    as    taxable    additioniil
consideration  on  promotion  of  vehicles.   Therefore,   I  do  not   f.ind   flny
merit  in  the  impugned  order passed  by  the  adjudicating  authority  whicl]
is  required  to  be  set  aside.  Accordingly,  I  set  aside  the  jmpugiied  t)iilei
and allow the appeal  filed  by  the appellant..`

9.1

qu

ta

I  find  that  in  the  instant  case  too,   the  incentive  roceive(I  b.y  the

llant  is  in  the  form  of  discount  towal.ds  the  vehicles  pul.chf`scd   b`\;

from  the  manufacturer.  There  is  no  dispute  regarding  the  fact  th;it,

appellant  are  the  authorized  dealer  of  the  manufacturer  and  iio\   +\

mission agent.  It is  also  not  disputed  that  the  vehicles  are  purcha``e(I

he  app6llant  from  the  manufacturer  on  payment  of  excise  duty.   In

thereof,  the incentives received by the appellant as discount from  { h(`

ufacturer cannot be  attrib`ited to be  towards  any  service  prt]vidocl  i)y

appellant to the  manufacturer. There being no  element of servico`  t ht!

stion of considering the incentive as consideration chargeable to servict!

does not arise.

I   find   that   the   appellant   had   in   their   submissions   bL`ft>rc`   the

udicating  authority  relied  upon  the  OIA  in  the  case  of  Raj  Mottjr.s.

wever, the impugned order is silent on this issue and there is not even :I

isper   regarding   the   OIA   in   the   impugned   order.   The   adju(licatHi8

hority,   while   deciding   the   issue,   has   not  followed   the   principles   t)l'

icial discipline  in  as  much  as  he  has  not followed  the  higher  appclliitt`

thority's  decision,  vide  Order-in.Appeal  No.  AHM-EXCUS-00,.3-^PP-2(L

20-21  dated  26.07.2020  in  the  case  of Raj  Motors  on  an  identical  issiiti

e  principles  of judicial  discipline  require  that  the  orders  of  the  higlu)\.

pellate  authorities  should  be  followed  unreservedly  by  the  subordin{iLc

rities. This  view  has  been  consistently  emphasized  by  the  vaI.itjus

forums  including  the   apex  court  in   a   catena  of  decisi()ns.   Tlit`

as  also  issued  an  Instruction  from  F.No.201/01/2014-CX.6  clat(`(1

®
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6.2014  in  this  regard  directing  all  adjudic`ating  authol.ities  to  f`oll()w

ial      discipline   scrupulously.      The   Impugned   ordei.   passt.cl   b`\J    (htl

dicating authority by  not following the  principles of judicial  pi.incli]le*

d in law and is liable to set aside on this count also.

9.3

Se

®

I find that it has been consistently held by  the  Hon'ble Tribun(ils  in

ous  judgments  that  incentive/discount  income  are  not  chargeable  tt]

ice  tax  under  the  category  of Business  Auxiliary  Services.  Thel.ef.ort`,

issue is no more  res I./]fegrra.  Further,  OIA No.AHM-EXCUS-003-A]'l'-

020.21   dated  26.07.2020  passed  by  this  authority  in  the  c{`se  cilt>tl

ra,   has   neither  been   stayed   or   overruled   by   any   higher   ;ippellaLu

hority.   Therefore,   by   following   my   earlier   decision   as   well   i`*   tht`

isions  of  the  Hon'ble  Tribunal  in  the  cases  cited  hereinabove,  1   ht)lcl

t  the  incentive  amount  received  by  the  appellant  is  not  lowar.ds  tliu

ivity of Business Auxiliary Service and accordingly, is not chargcahlc` I,ti

ice  tax.  When  the  demand  fails  to  survive,  there  does  not  al.isc  z\ny

estion of interest or penalty in the matter.

Accordingly,  the  impugned order  in  so  far  as  it pertains  to  clemfu`tl

service tax on incentive  amount received by  the  appellant   is  set  +)si(I(`

not  being  legal  and  proper  and  the  appeal  filed  by  the  ap|jellflnt  is

owed to this extent.

3ritedapiiT#flJT€3TtfliTa;TfaTTan3qitaFT#trfaFTarm%i

The appeal filed by the appellant stands

anarayanan. Iyer)
uperintendentAppeals),
GST, Ahmedabad.

YRP / SPEED POST

off in  above  te`|i`s.

Commissioner  (Ai)I)i!a I`i)
Date:      .02.2022.

to43,.
/
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M/s. Falcon Motors,
176/2, Bypass Circle,
At & PO-Mewad,
Mehsana, Gujarat -384 002

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST & Central Excise,
Division-Mehsana,
Commissionerate : Gandhinagar
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Appellant

Respon(lent

py to:
I.  The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2.  The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.
3.  The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System),  CGST, Gandhinagtii..

Guard File.
5.     P.A.  File.
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